
2011 Nissan Navara ST D40

$17,444 Ex Gov't Charge*

Category: Used
Kilometres: 146006 kms
Colour: Slate Grey
Transmission: Manual
Body: Ute
Drive Type: 4X4 Dual Range
Fuel Type: Diesel
Engine: 2.5 Litres
Reg Plate: S505BBS
Cylinders: 4 cylinders
Stock #: 00003998
VIN: MNTVCUD40A0021231 

Dealer: Arrow Carsales
Address: 5 & 16 Mount Barker Rd, Totness SA 5250
Phone: 08 8391 0850

Dealer Comments

2011 NISSAN NAVARA D40 MY11 ST GREY UTILITY 2.5L 4WD



This NISSAN NAVARA DOUBLE CAB ST presents in outstanding condition inside and out, representing excellent
value for money. The NISSAN NAVARA D40 is the ultimate off-road touring vehicle. With unmatched off-road
capabilities and packed with class leading features, you can rule the roads or the trails in this beautiful NAVARA.
Powered by a 2.5L diesel engine that is paired with a strong manual gearbox. We have completed a service and
safety for peace of mind. CALL NOW to secure this vehicle!!!

FEATURES:
- 17 INCH WHEELS
- BULLBAR
- SPOTLIGHTS
- SNORKEL
- SIDE STEPS
- TOWBAR
- BLUETOOTH
- CRUISE CONTROL
- REMOTE CENTRAL LOCKING

A bit about us'
We are a family-owned dealership specialising in pre-owned motor vehicles located just 30 minutes up the freeway
in the beautiful Adelaide Hills.
Not only do we stock the highest quality handpicked pre-owned vehicles but our attentive team will ensure the
vehicle is right for you and we pride ourselves on providing the best customer service for an easy and enjoyable
experience.

Thinking of financing'
Our specialist finance team are here to assist with competitive tailored lending packages to suit your needs in a
stress free, efficient, and convenient way.

Warranty and service
All our vehicles are fully inspected and serviced by our world class fully qualified technicians in our state-of-the-art
workshop before they are offered for sale to give you complete confidence, and it's doesn't stop there, you are
welcome back to our service department for future service and maintenance.
We also offer a range of warranties from 12 to 60 months to suit every vehicle and budget so you can rest assured
and drive away with complete peace of mind well into the future.

Have a trade in'
We welcome any trade in new or old, big, or small and our onsite appraiser will give you top dollar for it.

Too far away'
Not a problem, we are experts in distance selling and work closely with Australia's leading transport companies to
ensure your new car gets delivered safely, anywhere!

Not the car you're looking for'
Get in touch today as we have over 80 vehicles in stock and a buyer who specialises in vehicle sourcing to get you
the right car.

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Audio, Visual & Communication

6 Speaker Stereo Bluetooth System

CD Stacker - 6 disc In Dash/Cabin

Instruments & Controls

Clock - Digital Tacho

Interior

Trim - Cloth Carpeted - Cabin Floor

Lights & Windows

Headlamps - Clear Lenses Heat Insulated - Windscreen

Intermittent Wipers - Variable Rear View Mirror - Manual Anti-Glare

Safety & Security

ABS (Antilock Brakes) Central Locking

EBD (Electronic Brake Force Distribution) Roll Bar

Seatbelts - Lap/Sash for 4 seats Brake Assist

Steering

Multi-function Steering Wheel Power Steering

Body

Towing - Latch/Hook Front

Suspension

Independent Front Suspension

Transmission & Drivetrain

Free Wheeling Hubs - Auto-locking

Brakes

Disc Brakes Front Ventilated

Comfort & Convenience

Cruise Control Cup Holders - 1st Row

Cup Holders - 2nd Row Door Pockets - 1st row (Front)

Door Pockets - 2nd row (rear) Air Conditioning

Footrest - Drivers Gloveboxes - Upper & Lower

Air Conditioning - Rear Armrest - Front Centre (Shared)



Exterior

Chrome Exterior Highlights Flares Body Coloured

Mudflaps - front Mudflaps - rear

Power Door Mirrors Side Steps

Body Colour - Exterior Mirrors Partial

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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